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the daflJ- ,0Wel* chance to be ignorant of some commonplace 

facta or items.
Perhaps no positive definition of education, 

(we use the word so often because no other so well 
expresses the idea,) can be given other than the 
old, well worn one, taken from the derivation of 
the word—a leading or drawing out of all the 
capabilities of the soul, lta aim, fen,. i* Wb 
the aceumulaUon of knowledge, but the devel- 
opement of power. Not how much one knows, 
but what he can do is the test to be applied. 
How well can we remember, think, reason, ima 
gin , enjoy P

If these views be admitted two things will be 
necessary to the formation of a correct theory of 
female education ; first, a correct analysis of the 
faculties and susceptibilities of the female mind; 
secondly, a knowledge of the branches of study 
best adapted for the strengthening of each. 
Neither of these tasks shall we attempt to dis- 
charce dully here. We shall leave them for the 
wiser head of the well qualified teacher to whose 
province they more properly- belong. A few 
general remarks is All we have to offer.

That woman’s mind is' in all its general fea
tures, similar to that of min, possessing to a 
large degree all its capabilities, it admitted by 
all reasonable persons. That there is a charnc 
teristic difference in some minor respects, such 
as keenness of intuition, fitness for long and la
borious reasoning procesess, &c., is also fre
quently asserted. Reflection on the first named 
truth will convince us how unphilosopliical are 
those systems which, while providing for boys 
a’l ’he advan'agea of a lengthened and vigor-us 
course of study, insult female intellect by confi
ning girls to the most elementary branches of 
common school lore, supplemented perhaps, by 
u little mechanical drill on piano keys and 
cr«yo P.

Without attempting any formal enumeration 
of the different brandies of study essential to a 
thorough mental training we may refer to a few 
which seem admirably adapted to this end, but 
which are much too sparingly introduced into our 
common schools. Foremost among these we 
should mention mathematics, even at the risk 
of a violentshock to the sensitive nerves of some 
fair reader We are fully aware that the word 
denotes a class ot studies associated in many 
minds only with what is dry and harsh and mas
culine, and that the few ladies who have suoces- 
fully devoted a portion of time to them are gen
erally supposed to have had ell the finer traits of 
the femenine nature blunted, if not obliterated, 
by the contrast. If woman has no unborn long
ings sf er absolute truth, no taste to be gratified 
by contemplation of the simple grandeur of the 
immuta table “ ordinances of Heaven/’ and above 
all no reasoning powers to be strengthened and 
expanded, we can yield to such views, otherwise 
we must ever consider a course of mathematos, 
or some equivalent as yet unknown, indispen
sable to a finished education.

We might speak too of the study of natural 
sciences as opening up a constantly widening 
field for the study of whatever is wise in con
ception, benevolent in design, and lovely in exe
cution in the works of the God of Nature, and 
of і he reflex influences of such studies upon the 
mind, sharpening its perceptions, gratifying its 
purest detires and drawing out its aspirations 
after moral beauty and excellence. Or we might 
refer did time permit, to the dead languages a* 
the study best adapted to give us an insight into 
the general principles of language, end speak of 
the gratification and intellectual benefit result-* 
ing from a mastery of tile grandest thoughts 
which animated ihe proud spirite of centuries 
long dead. But we pass on to notice one nr two 
others of yet greater importance.

Mental and moral philosophy are studies 
which it seems astonishing ю us are so rarely 
introduced in courses of study. Their impor
tance in the education of females, whether we 
look at the effects upon their own minds, or 
upon those brought under their training, can 
scarcely be over estimated. The one dealing 
with the mind itself, teaching it to turn inward 
its own powers and study itself in all ill 
wonderful complications ; the other investiga
ting the right and wrong affections by considéra- 
lion both of their immediate and future results 
and the secret springs which actuate them ; we 
can scarcely conceiye of any influence under hu
man control calculated to tell more powerfully 
upon the character of coming generations. It is 
Dot eo much to the knowledge of the systems and 
opinions even of the greatest men as to habi'e 
formed, of studying self, of scrutinising motives 
sod weighing the moral character of actions, that 
we look for these results. The sharpeuing of 
mqntal perception and the quickening of consci
ence thereby given cannot bulbe of unspeakable 
importance to those in whose hands is chiefly 
placed the young mind while inoet susceptible of

We have no space left for any observations 
upon those studies, such as music and the fins 
arts, which appeal to the intellectual tastes 
through the medium of the eensabilities. While 
we cannot but consider them as of secondary im
portance we have no disposition to underrate their 
softening and refining influence upon the char
acter. The almost universal fondness for such 
pursuits when opportunities are afforiled, suffi
ciently stamps their importance. Under a judi
cious arrangement sufficient lime may usually 
be gained from severer studies for a consider
able progress in these, snd the mind be boih re
freshed and delighted by the alteration.

had intended to venture some thoughts on dia Coll-ge lives we shall live also,but should we j made. The minister ie not freed from matbe 
n-e said to be the peculiar characteristics be mad enough to let it die we in .y escape death ! tics ; nor the Lawyer from Greek ; nor yet the 
lan’it mind. But we muet pass this too, j ourai lvee but only t > sink in torpor for a gener- ; Doctor from Rhetoric. Though widely dieeimi- 
the remark that those peculiarities. of a«i *n. lar by nature and in purpose, they are run
ver nature, may be safely left to dev« l..p; By this interest in Education we ehow that through the same mould, and the eeme impress 
rives under a healthy culture, as different we ire eli^e to the requirements of the age, and is stamped upon all.
Utf pUnt» flourish equally well in the same ' the best interests of our country

intercourse with man and with God, all furnish 
thought, argument and power to the sermon.

I am convinced that In this province our min
isters preach too frequently. No mm can for 
consecutive years prepare three or four sermons 
a week. A young preacher who relies upon his 
fluency of speech to sustain him m such a course 
will find hie studies and méditaiio 
given up. Hie sermons will abound in wenri- 
sotne repetitions, his congregation will grow less 
and less attentive, and he, instead of improving 
as he advances, will degenerate into a mere ex
horter, and perhaps be excelled in this by any in
telligent member of his church. There are of 
course emergencies which require extraordinary 
exertion, but as a genera! thing I would recom
mend you not to preach more than two sermons 
a week. If you do justice to these, conduct 
a Bible class and a prayer meeting, and attend to 
ordinary pastoral duties, you will not have much 
time for that m ire general preparation which is 
•a necessary.

I would also recommend to you system in 
preaching. The truths of the gospel are inti
mately connected with each ofer, and serve for 
mutual illustration. The teacher of any science 
advances from simple to more recondite truths.
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LETTERS TO A YOUNG MINISTER. ti
When » сіма hu graduated ran eraryAbove the

Deab Young Brother.:—
I hive «

berwyfile point out she я
pjrtance of the work of preaching, and to deep
en your sense of the responsibilities which de
volve upon you as a preacher of religious truth.
Let me now direct your attention to some prac
tical reflections on the spirit and mode in which 
tbie important work should be performed. The 
aim of the preacher should be the salvation of 
hie hearers from sin,and its dire consequences,the 
conversion of unbelievers, and the sanctification of 
the professed followers of Ghriet. No man can 
expect to achieve e result st winch he does not 
aim, and no preacher can reasonably expect to be 
in instrument in the salvation of souls, unless 
his attention, hie desires, and his energies are 
directed to the e:«d. There remarks might 
seem to be superfluous. Does not every preach
er of ihe gospel aim to sate his hearers? To 
what end does he preach, and teach and exhort.
Alas! a variety of motives some of them imper- ЦРВНрНІ
feet and some impure, influence us. The ad- Now whX ehould not the teacher of the divine
miration of our hearer, i, .«eet, and without in- Mie"ce Pur,ue lhe iamc ВГ d°iu8 10 he

••ill be able to present to an attentive audience

■oiled to its own nature.
vanced him toward the attainment of his profes
sion ? He finds that four years which form the

Wo cannot close our remarks upon this part ' question of Education. For il we devote 
of our subject wiih-«ut observing that however j ourselves exclusively to the former it will avail 
much may depend upon a proper eelection and | ue but little, but if we most zealously seek the 
arrangement of studies, at least equally as much lstter nil the former things shell be added unto

us. The former concerns the outward and the 
material directly ; the latter affecta the Spiritual 
and gives to it that power which shall subdue 
all nature to itself. By seeking this we go at 
once to the cause, and the source, which makes 
all other prosperity not only possible but sure.

It wa* beciuse they felt this so strongly that 
the founders of Acadia College gave expression 
to their feelings in this Institution, and placed it 
forever out of the power of any one to say that 
in this country our Denomination has been in
different io the claims of Education. The cir
cumstances of the lime give proof of their well 
directed zeal. The great movements of the 
world bad hardly penetrated here, and in a new 
country they might have been forgiven if ihey 
had put off their plans to asucceding generation. 
Indiffe ence to Educaiion was surely pardonable 
when the very means of existence were only te 
be obtained through a laborious life.

But in spite of every diffiouly they laid these 
foundations and began this structure. It was 
reared on no narrow or exclusive basis. They 
took a broad and comprehensive view. They did 
not plan a mere sectarian school whose object 
ehould bo to give instruction in a certain round 
of religious dogmas. Looking not only to the 
denomination but to the country, they adopted 
that form of instruction which the experience oi 
ages has proved io be ihe best means of training 
the mind, and then, m tlielrue exercise of Bap
tist principles, they threw their doors open to all 
without distinction of class or creed. They ask
ed for no confession of faith, no subscription 
to articles of creed, but gave to the country one 
Uellege at least where Education was given 
with no sectarian requirements. Not from us 
alone ehould praise be given to these clear sight
ed and free hearted men ; but when it s'lall be 
known what bigotry they encountered, what dif
ficulties they met, what obstacles they removed 
and with what prejudices they struggled ; then 
•hall the very country itself rise up to do them 

The handmaid of Truth, %he, like her honor.
Through self sacrificing efforts, through tire

less labour, and through ceaseless activity, the 
Institution thus formed has been perpetuated 
into our day. Standing on this spot we can look 
back over the ever varying succession of pros
perity and adveisity which has marked its career. 
By the labors and perils of the way we can 
rightly estimate the zeal and the fortitude of those 
who have supported it; arriving now at its annu
al resting place we see it mustering its energies 
for j new start; and if we can gain one lesson 
from the past, it is that we sliou Id not despair 
for the future.

Standing bore with the paai spread out before 
us it seems a fitting time to discuss in brief the 
subject of Collegiate Education/ not with an/ 
intention of advocating its claims before those 
who have proved a thousand times their high 
appreciation of the e і use ; but with the desire 
of bringing clearly before our minds the true and 
central idea of a College ; so that we may see 
whether originally it was engrafted upon our 
Institution, and afterwards whether it bore cor
responding fruit.

Concerning this an impression is prevalent 
which has given rise to much misapprehension 
and false res son ing. It is supposed that the 
whole duties of a College consiste in imparting 
a certain amount of information. It is thought 
thst a College is a place where four years are 
passed simply in acquiring sciences and langua
ges with the intention of putting them to direct 
practical use in after life.

Yet if this be the true meaning of Education 
it needs but little examinai >n to see that ^her* 
is not a College on ihe face of the earth ’which 
actually fulfils this purpose. For, wbat part of 
the informa'ion there acquired is afterwards put 
to this direct practual use ? To what profession 
does it of itself prepare a man ? What office 
may he fill without furiher preparation ? Wht.t 
place has this theoretical knowledge of the col
lege graduate in the tumult and the rush of hu
man life.

The pure Latinity which gives honor in a Col
lege avails nothing in the "world. The most 
thorough knowlede of ancient history will be 
found melees in the counting house. The most 
subtle anpreciation of the force of every Greek 
particle will hfe of no assistance in Courts of 
Law. Tiie most profound acquaintance with 
mathematies will never need to be displayed io 
the pulpit,nor will all the Rhetoric of the schools 
quality a man for the practice of medicine.

Yet in spile of all this we know that he who 
goes to a College, whatever may be his tastes, 
inclinations, or fancies, is put through one un
alterable cource. Out of each clssa that enters, 
every man shall seek a different calling from his 
neighbour, and yet all are taught the same 
branches. The knowledge may by no possibil
ity be of use in their future profession, but the 

While Ace- task is not spared them, nor is any destinction

most important period of fife have passée1 away, 
and they havo been passea in acquiring- much
that may henceforth be unused ; that now be 
will have to begin at the very elements of hie 
profession, just as though he had never seen the 
Sells of a college. By bis side are lads four 
years younger than himself, who are articled in 
the same office and will get their diplomas on the 
same day. They have caught up to him, for he 
has passed four years at college. Has all that 
precious time been wasted P

Years pass on. Gradually time effaces the re
colection of College studies. The facts and for
mulae, onct eo familiar lie unused in hie mind.— 
No circumstances arise to bring them forward 
and so they fade away end are forgotton. In the 
course of years there may come a time when out 
of all the knowledge that he jhas acquired com
paratively little ie remembered.

We see therefore that in a College the same 
information ie acquired by all, whatever may be 
their future aims ; that much of this knowledge 
so far ae itself is concerned, іе of little or no di
rect practical use in after life ; and that those who 
have laboriously acquired all this, must still 
work none the lees laboriously and begin at the 
very first principles of their future duties.

Not only ie this so,but we shall see that it oan- 
rot be otherwise. And these are the things 
which are brought forward by many at the pre
sent day, who urge them ae objections to the 
whole system of Collegiate education.

“Look”—they say, ’’your present system 
was originated centuries ago. In these days 
a'l knowledge la> hidden in the classical lan
guages end there wis a reason for studying them.”

“But times have changed since then,” they my, 
“and new learning has arisen, which eclipses all 
the lore of the schoolmen. Must we of the 
nineteenth century learn wisdom from the men 
of two thousand years ago P Since the first Vni- 
versity was established all modern science has 
been bom, and Earth and Heaven alike offer 
their] treasures of knowledge lo the student

“ Come”—they say—“ Lay aside the useless 
classics and vague philosophies upon which years 
are wasted, and substitute those studies which 
shall be of practical use. Let such things be ех- 
o’ naively taught as shall avail in real life. Then 
and not till then can a college fulfil its appro
priate duty.

But the Reform which these men propose 
could not end in colleges. All the high schools 
from whence they draw their supplies must be 
remodelled. The main stream will not be pore 
so long as all the tributaries are defiled. But 
since from their very nature|all High schools and 
Colleges are attended by youths whose future 
paths will lie in every direclien, it follows that 

4he education of each individual exclusively for 
his own profession would be an unwieldly and in
deed an impossible task. Whatever therefore 
this new course of practical knowledge might be, 
it follows thot it must be as uniform and as in
flexible as the old one.

What then shall this new course be P
Suppose tms radical change to be effected and 

the reform accomplished, let the dead languages 
be buried out of sight. Let the vain philosophers 
be dissipated. In the place of these let a course 
of practical studies be established, with direct 
reference to actual life.

And here at once returns the old difficulty.— 
The new course has entered the place of the old 
but only to encounter the same objections which 
had been raised egainst its predecessor.

How could such a course be formed P To 
what profession or celling oould it have reference P 
Which of the sciences ehould occupy the laigeet 
place? What facts ehould be most generally 
administeied ? What studies could be found 
wtych would be so universally useful to men as 
reading, writing, and Arithmetic are to children. 
W ould it be possible to impart knowledge of 
such a nature that it would be useful to all ?

depends upon the teacher. .We hare no sym
pathy with the crusade that is now being preach
ed over the length and breadth of our land 
agrinA female teachers. I he objections urged 
will be said to belong rather to the qualifica
tions than the sex of the teacher, and ue equal
ly applicable to, nearly, or quite as large a pro
portion of our male teachers. If the true idea 
of education be admitted to be anything like 
what wo hare slated, the absurdity of expecting 
one who lias not gained either from the schools, 
or from dilhgent self-application, such a train
ing for his own mind, to be capable of giving it 
to others will be manifest.
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Every one who has thought upon the sub
ject knows that by starting trains r.f thought 
and loading them on, by siimulating to 
attempt difficult things and rendering just the 
n cesser/amount ef assistance, as much may be 
often done in an hour by the intelligent teacher 
for the benefit of the young mi nd as is done in 
n week's drill in the dull routine. Much stress 
і і often laid in our common schools upon “ tho
roughness' in the branches taught,and the ser
vices of the teacher who has acquired reputation 
for ihie, are at a premium. Did '* thorough
ness ” mean intimate acquaintance with prinei- 
plea we should not object, but used as it often 
in, to décote a parrot like profich-ncy in the re
petition of some nrbitiary rules, or mechanical 
skill in working out “sums''we beg leave to 
demur. We believe much of the ti ne usually 
given to such work might be much more profita
bly devoted to real training of the mind by some 
higher branch of study. Upon the teacher then 
devolve в the task of guarding against such waste 
of time, of determining the ability of each pupil 
eo as lu permit him neither to flounder beyond 
his depth, nor to show a vigorous exertion of 
their own powers. On the teacher »oo depends 
in a great measure the relish or distaste of the 
pupil for study. Upon this his success depends. 
Education must be enjoyed to be profitably pur-

great mistress,1 must besought for her own sake. 
She has but crumbs and contempt for fawning 
flatterers and mercenary followers.

tending it, we may consider rather what they 
will think of u« than what they will think of the ша"У » ,ubject * hich olherwi.e would he unin. 
Maater. We may be satiaBed with keeping up . telligible, certainly unintere.ling. Yon could 
the attention of oar hearer» -, or with enlarging eilher fr,me » °f «objecta—or what is per- 
their slock »f idoaa, or with improving their haps hei ter you could take acme bock in the holy 
morals. Now it is well thst the congestion «rriptures, study it very carefully and preach in 
should be pleased with your discourses, bat it 1» °rder on tboae aubjeots which stand forth promi- 
not well that you should aim at this approbation. • ВУ *ucb * °°ar“ У»“ «Ш have
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iotellectual or moral improvement yon may fail, 
while yon cannot oven expect to be the means of 
their salvation. Your heart is not right if you 1 
are not passionately désirons that .inner, ehould We boP« our readers, il we have an), do not 
be converted,and the church he made more pure, 'binb ™ have loa‘ *'8b‘ of -ubjrct and gone 
and the moat elaborate, or eloquent sermon ie a "« i»‘° a disquiamon upon the hraillese then., 
miserable failure which doe. not tend to induce of education In general. We have not forgotten 
a hatred uf*n, and a des.re for hollncsa. !tba restrictive character of our heading, hut in

„ ... . a I , • j « n„ reflecting upon the subject WK could not Uut be
But iow is is aim o e rea îze y ,.OI|Vjnce(j ag before jniimated, that the indiffer-

preaching the Gospel of the Son of God.- . ençe or diefavour with whi(jh e0 many regard the
It ie this which converts, it is this which £
also asnetifiee. It i. the power of God unto aal- ,ubf of f’male ed‘“f1 "n hM “* ""f? ch,efl>' 

•_ , Л .. - . . ,, , in;he narrowness of those views which,ignoring
«lion I do no, mem. that the fsc of the cru- ^ ^ ^ d,iml of ,he mind itl„lf- look
ctdctioo should be the special subject of every die- _ „f ,ifc je e|lich tb„ kno.

The сота but the nucleus whence ;ed>c gaine/miy fromiM to ||e of pracl|M|]

meaning, pecuniary utility. We believe, too, 
that the best and main niguments for a course 
of mental training are such as relate to mind in 
itsglf considered and are const quei.tly unaffected 
by sex or outward circumstanoe. Hence we have 
pnrsaed, or rather indicated the train of thought 
whi'ilt it seems to us, ought lo carry most weight 
without ettemptiug to trace a distinction whei# 
we were unable to perceive any essential iliffer- 

Such views, if admitted, have at leaat one 
advantage ; they cannot be warped and bent to 
suit the inclinations of the partial and the par
simonious. But, in dwell ng solely upon them 
we do not mean te deny^the valididy of that 
class of arguments, eo much insisted on, drawn 
wholly from the pictured advantages, material 
and aocial, to result from increase of knowledge 
and mental power. We prefer, how чver, to in
troduce a few of these in another connection, not 
sp much ae reasons why wemen ehould be edu
cated, fist as illustrations of the wisdom and be
nevolence of the nstural law which demands
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course.
myriads ol rays stream forth to form the grand 
luminary which from the pulpit affords at 
once life and light. But towards this nucleus 
every theme of preaching ehould centre. No 
subject should be presented from the pulpit 
which dues not derive its significance, ite impor
tance and its power from Christ orueified. This 
doctrine alone reveals the exceeding sinfulness of 
sin, ihe utter helplessness of the sinner—points 
out the way of yfe, changes the depraved heart, 
establishes a practicable motive to obedience, 
consoles io sorrow, cheers in despondency, and 
removes the gting Irons death. It glorifies every 
ettribute of Deity, justifies his apparently mys- 
terious.government. It illuminates all the snti- 
ebristian portion of the world's history, and 
of glory over all the future. An infinite number 
of subjects relating to ihe character, duty and 
destiny of man, lhe niture, character, and attri 
butes and government of God may be presented, 
but Christ and him crucified must distinctly ap-

To delight in the cu llivatio^and exercise of 
ite powers ie natural to mind, the frequent aver 
•ions to each activity are usually the fault of 
the system or the teacher.
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INAUGURAL DISCOURSE.
BY JAMES DeMlLL, A. M.

Professur of Classical Literature. Acadia 
College.

ae,

I.
1VKR8,
ÎA880RS. It was a wise and a happy thought which 

adopteil this place ae ti.e seat ol Acadia College. 
The memorable beauty of the scene around us 
has been consecrated alike by History and Poe
try. The pleasant thoughts of College days 
which come ^o us are rendered more impressive 
by the scenes with which they are forever con
nected. We need only to look around to see 
landmarks with which the world is familiar ; and 
the name which "has been given to our College 
draws its chief significance from the place where 
It stands. This is ihe classic spot of these low
er Provinces, and I can well conceive, that if we 
ever have a literature, it will draw its largest 
inspiration from the very scene around us.

But not for thii beautiful scene,and not for his
toric associationshave we come here this day. We 
have assembled for a greater and a higher pur
pose. We have come to see our young men who 
have finished their training depart to their 
sphere of action. As the Isthmian games at
tracted multitudes of spectators from all Greece, 
so here, every succeeding Anniversary brings to 
this place deputations from all the Lower Pro
vinces. We come io see Athletics of a nobler 
kind, to wituesi the result of a higher than phy
sical training. Our young men have gone 
through a process by which èvëry faculty of the 
mind has been separately developed ; they now 
go forth to use those faculties in the world with-
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pear in every sermon.nt.

Of course preaching requires preparation. — 
T і present a gospel theme, so as to interest, to 
convince, to move, one must be master ofhis sub; 
ject. and have all its parts arranged for the end 
in view. On any other subject except religion 
the speaker who has any other aim than io talk 
againtt time, carefully and laboriously prepares 
his sddretis, or else draws it from a previously 
acquired stock of information and experience.— 
It is not a little singular that only those who 
aim to persuade depraved men to be reconciled 
tu G ji, and uho to this difficult end, expound 
doctrine» which relate to every Divine and human 
interest, ever deem preparation for their work un- 

Nut so thought Paul when he urged

their education.
The same remarks as to the destinerions of 

gender hold true, to a considerable extent, of 
the character of education. It ie culture of miod 
not of men,or of women, which is wanted. First, 
then, a remark or two ae to what education isЖ:
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It is not the adding on of anything foreign, 
lo the proexisteot properties of the mind. It 
seems idle to say that it is not in the power of 
any men, or of men’s systems to originate any 
power in the soul, to call into exercise any facnlp 
ty which did not previously exist in embryo. 
And yet we frequently hear the acquisition of 
learning spoken of in a style easily admitting 
such a construction. Did me more fully consider 
that all we are required to do, and all we can do 
is to aid in drawing out latent elements of pow
ers, embryos which but await the bidding of a 
heal hful culture to shoot forth in massive 
strength and symmetry, we would surely regard 
our obligations in a more serious light.

Again, education ie not a filing in process. 
Many persons speak of the mind as if it were a 

receptacle, and of the teaeher as one whose 
business it is to cram its ample vaults with the 
richest treasures of the bocks; the greatest pos
sible quantity in ihe shortest possible time. But, 
be it remembered, no amount of mere knowledge 
constitutes its posses eor educated. Education,
«tie true, is an invaluable, almost indispensable, 
aid in the acquisition of knowledge. So, on the 
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Commercial law would be good for the mer
chant, but useless to the minister. Agricultural 
chemistry would benefit the farmer, but distract 
the lawyer.. Astronomy would not greatly as. 
sist the Engineer to survey, nor would Geology . 
enable the Doctor to cure ; and he would be but

necessary.
Timothy to give himself up to reading and medi
tation. Each sermon should be carefully thought 
out. Every sentiment advaoced should be in 
harmony with the teachings of the word. Diffi
culties should be settled, sgd the entize discourse 
adapted to the condition and wants o‘ the con
gregation. But bende the particular prepara
tion which each aermon requires a general pre
paration for preaching is especially necessary.— 
Too much time spent over one sermon is apt to 
render it elaborate and uninteresting. The 
preacher ehould be continually in course of 
training. He ehould ever be learning somethiog 
from the Bible, from nature, from the writings of 
the learned and the good, and a'eo from his self 
examination and observation. By pursuing this 
course subjects will readily be suggested, ap
propriate thoughts and illuitrationa will flow 
around the chosen theme, the parte of discourse 
will readily take lhe most natural and effective 
arrangement. The greatest and most succesful 
preachers have pursued this plan. Their studies 
of science and Révéla» ion,their self examination,
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емії Agent. 
Agency is >s- a poor interpreter of the scriptures, who to a 

thorough knowledge ot Political economy united 
a profound ignorance of the languages in which 
those Scriptures were written.

If therefore we freelyjacknowledged the practi
cal uselessness of tne present course of study in 
Colleges. We might Also see that no scheme of 
study can be deversed that shall be better in this 
respect nor in the wide diversity ot human em
ployments is it possible for any one course o? 
study to give practical information which shall be 
equally useful to all.

It therefore it were the pmpoM of a College 
•imply to impart information for practical uae in 
actual life, we are hound to admit that thi. par

rain and the result should be unattainable

L.
Iu the hands of its young men lies the welfare 

of a country; and we feel that more than any 
others, that welfare depends upon those who 
have been trained in a place like this. We re
cognise the profound attraciion that belongs to 
the occasion. We consider this among the 
highest of our purposes as a denomination. We 
make other duties centre around this place. 
This is our great festival day, and this our chief 
place of pilgrimage. For many years gone by 
our very life blood has been drawn from this 
source ; and for many years to come we must 
look here for those who shall teach us, and 
judge us, and fight our battles. It is the heart 
of our Denomination, whose prosperity or ad
versity are inevitably ours ; whose honor ie our 
honor ; whose acts are out acte.
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іїввіи.. other hand, the ability to classify and 

make use of knowledge proves an educated 
mind. But few things, we conceive, are more 
unjust than the reasonings of those who 
one’s pretentions to education because he may

by them and that the time spent at them is a 
waste of the most valuable portion of life.
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